Acquired traits vs inherited traits worksheet

Inherited traits vs acquired traits worksheet. Difference between acquired trait and inherited trait. What are 5 examples of inherited traits.
\rAll these characteristics that define us are called traits.\rAnd they the things that make you who you are:\rOrange hair, longer arms, bluish eyes or darker brown,\rCrazy, wild or shy and calm.\rSome of these your parents gave you through DNA,\rInherit traits from parents ’cause they made you, so tell them thanks.\rThey passed you genes, that’s
called heredity,\rMusical like your mama, your face is just like your father.\rBut then you also acquire traits, what does that mean?\rIt means you learned from your environment during your life, it teaches you\rThings that you like, way that you talk, way that you walk.\rIf you fell off your bike, you got a new trait with that new scar.\rYou see, I’m
skinny, tall—those things I got from my pa,\rBut what about my style? Didn’t have it when I was born.\rIf it wasn’t DNA, then I learned it, I put it on,\rAnd I could teach you ’bout these traits through the song, now sing along.\r\rIt’s either when I’m born or how I’m raised, we call them traits,\rInherit traits ’cause I’m my parents’ baby, that’s DNA.\rBut
then I came, and I acquired traits, and then I changed,\rAnd I’m still learning, changing every day, so what you saying?\r(x2)\r\rBut not all traits can be simply explained,\rEven features like my height, not entirely DNA.\rAll the scientists be debating, deciding on every trait.\rIs it nature? Is it nurture? How do we separate them?\rNature means you
had it, it’s all in your DNA,\rNurture means you learned it, so it’s an acquired trait.\rSo even if my father’s tall, I might not be the same,\rBut I might stay kind of short if I don’t eat right every day.\rSo it’s a combination: inherited, acquired,\rNature versus nurture, we debate, and we decide.\rAn animal senses danger, its nature tells it to flee,\rBut
only from its nurture, it knows of a place to hide.\r\rIt’s either when I’m born or how I’m raised, we call them traits,\rInherit traits ’cause I’m my parents’ baby, that’s DNA.\rBut then I came, and I acquired traits, and then I changed,\rAnd I’m still learning, changing every day, so what you saying?\r(x2)","lyrics_no_html":"Every living being\u2019s
different, each has got their own way,All these characteristics that define us are called traits .And they the things that make you who you are:Orange hair, longer arms, bluish eyes or darker brown,Crazy, wild or shy and calm.Some of these your parents gave you through DNA ,Inherit traits from parents \u2019cause they made you, so tell them
thanks.They passed you genes , that\u2019s called heredity ,Musical like your mama, your face is just like your father.But then you also acquire traits, what does that mean?It means you learned from your environment during your life, it teaches youThings that you like, way that you talk, way that you walk.If you fell off your bike, you got a new trait
with that new scar.You see, I\u2019m skinny, tall\u2014those things I got from my pa,But what about my style? Didn\u2019t have it when I was born.If it wasn\u2019t DNA, then I learned it, I put it on,And I could teach you \u2019bout these traits through the song, now sing along.It\u2019s either when I\u2019m born or how I\u2019m raised, we call
them traits,Inherit traits \u2019cause I\u2019m my parents \u2019 baby, that\u2019s DNA.But then I came, and I acquired traits, and then I changed,And I\u2019m still learning, changing every day, so what you saying?(x2) But not all traits can be simply explained,Even features like my height, not entirely DNA.All the scientists be debating, deciding
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